ORDINANCE

2018. 20

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BUNNFLI, FWIMM,
AMENDING C HAPT' M 46 OF ' t'HF BUNNfa,i:L CODE OF
ORDIN' AINCF.S TACO 00',ATE A NEB' SECTION 46- 5 RMATED
TO

PANHANDLING,

BEGGING.

AIM)

S( iJACITATION3

l' ROV.IDLNG FOR FINDING'S . AND INTENM PROVIDING
FOR

DEFINITIONS;

PROVIDING

FOR

P[ t4?I-11BITFD

CONDIX7, PROXIMITY AND LOOVVION RESTRIMONS
FOR SOLICITATION, RANIIA.N'DIJNG OR BEGGING. AND
FOR

AGGRESSIVE

PROVIDING

F01k

PANHANDLING

PENAUM,8;

IMPLEMENTING

ADMINIS` I'RA' I' INT,

CODIFICATION,
EFFECTIVE

OR

BEGGING,

PROVIDING-

FOR

ACTIONS,

CONFLIC B, SEVFRARILITY,

AND

AN

DAM

WHI:,RVA.S, Chapters

166 and

163,

Florida

regulations to protect the health, sa#ely and ikxelfare, and in

Statutes,

include

authority

to

ertact

of tile Ctttxil}s of the City: and

WHEREAS, the City of Bunnell recognizes that Solicitation, including but not limitsd to
panhandling and begging are activities that are protected by the: first Amendment to the United
States Constitution: and

WHEREAS, the City of Bunnell can adopt and enforce regulations of behavior that

implicate l- irst Amendment activity when the regulations only affect the time, place, and manner
of cxpressien, are, content -neutral. are narrowly tailored to serve s significant govcrurnent3l
interest, and leave open ample alternative channels of communication;

and

WHEREAS, the City of" Bunnell has a significant interest in providing a safe and
pleasant environment and in eliminating nuisance activity, ,Smith v- Cily of P-orl Luruleicictde,
Florkht, 177 F, 3d 954, 956 ( l Vh Cin 1999);

and

WHEREAS, the City of Bunnell has experienced a significant increase in the number of
con} plaints toads to the Bunnell Police Department regarding panhandlinand probictmatie panhandling
behaviors; And, WHEREAS,

the City Commission finds that panhandlers and beggars, sotnutimes use profane
language when requesting money fron}people; that panhandlers and beggars sometimes physically
tCutCh nr threaten to touc. l}
the_ people tliev solicit for money; and that panhandlers and beggars

snm. etinmes block the path of people they solicit for motley, or fir} lo v t!t people they solicit
for money in an apparent effort to intirnidatr people into making a donation or as retribution
for

refusin to

the

t}nake a donation; and

City Commission finds that the foregoing activities constitute aggressivc
that the increase in ag res ive panhandling or legging Ort-

panhandling or begging," and
linatuT 20lls- 20 Cityy
rri"lhinnell, Vt

WHEREAS,

throughout the. City : of Bunnell has becorne extremely disturbing and disruptive to iusident' s,
visit s. and bits inesses. and has contributed to an enhanced sense, of fear, intimidation, and

disorder resulting in the loss of access to and enjoyntem of public places the-outghout the City;
and

WHIt' RFAS, the City Commission finds that regutatiun of panhandling and begging.
based on the time, place, or manner of the solicitation including but not limited to paithandlin+g or
begginu. is a content neutral and narrowly tailored way to promote public safety, and protect
residents and visitors in areas where they may he or peiveive ificinselves to be vulnerable andlor
titaaable to leave: and

WHEREAS, the City Cornrnission finds that regulation of panhandling and begging, in
public places where people feel particularly vulnerable an& or unable to leave still provides
ample alternative avenues of communication and arc narrowly drawn to address the City' s
si;en' fieant interests, and

WHEREAS, the City of Bunnell has a significant interest in preserving file safety of
traflic flowand preventing tr affic congestion wherever possible in the City of Bunnell, and WHERF
AS,the City of Bunnell has a signifcant intemst in the safety of pedestrians and individuals
traveling in vehicles throughout the City of Bunnell; and Will
REAS. thr City of Bunnell has a signfcanti erst in promoting tourism, and ae- sthettes
ofthe City of Bunnell; and WHE. REAS,

the City of Bunnell has a Significant inter st in promoting the safety and convenience of
its citizens on public streets. Madsen v.f anion s Ifealrh (.:eider, 512
S. Ct. 2516, 129 L..
Ed. 2d 593 ( 1994); and

E.J.S. °753, 768, 114

Wl* ERFAS,

dW City Of 131. 1111101 has a significant inter st in ensuring the public safety and order
and in promoting the free flow of traffie on pubfiC streets and sidewalks, and WHEREAS, the
City of Bunnell has a signific_ int interest in lht_
safety and convenience of citizens
using public fora such as streets and side_tvalks. Heffiron v.brio?rtarional ,% V jY
t)
Oi? sc,

it ('
Iesnes, v. 45_'•
U S.

640, 651), 1. 01

S. Ct. 2559. 69 L.Ed. 2d 298 ( 1981); anti

WHEREAS,

fioar hrlS%t)

the:

City of Bunnell has a significant interest in recognizing the safety and convenience: on
public roads. Cox a Neat' ltwf7shire_. 311 US,569, 574, 61 S,Ct, 762, 85 LEd. 1049 (1941),
and

Wli-

EIREAS,

the City of Bunnell has a significant inter st in controlling traf ic and pedestrian congestion.
Agree v.
City ref Chicago. 125 F.
3d 1010, 1015 ( 17""Cir. 1997); and WHEREAS,

the

City Of Bunnell has a significant interest in prevenitin¢crime, protecting the City'
s retail trade, maintaining property values.and generally protecting and preserving the quality of
the City's neighborhoods. com ercial districts and the quality of urban life. aujW
}
v. il.
v

nfBwinel . FL

4w ricran Mini 1he arers•. 427 U. S, 50. 96 & ('

t. 440; 49 IX di
- 2d 310 (€ 976): and

WHEREAS, the City of Bunnell hit,; a significant intemst in appearanc-c: of the City and
aesthetics. Xforvrmedlia ine, r. C7I-Y al on Diew,453 U.S. 490, 101 S. Ct. 2882 { 1981 }; and
A&
the:
City of Bunnell has

a signifcant interest

in maintaining same

WHERE,

ingress and egress

into find out crf commercial establishments in order to,inter alia, control pedestrian congestion,
facilitate pedestrian safety and or&
r, and provide for access for emergency vehicles anti
personnel both fire and police to promote public irc:iith, safety. and "vellare; and WHEREAS,

the. City- of Bunnell has a c mpekling governnientatl interest in preserving and
protecting the lives of its citizens which Can be imperiled by,inier alia. trtf is and pedestrian congestion

which among other things can del -aydeploymcm of life saving fire and police vehicles
and personnel-, and

WHEREAS,

the City Commission of the City of Bunneltl akes notice of the nearly five hours
of expert and other testimony €'roan law enforcement eXperts, public health experts, and others,
addu" d on €1•lareh 26,2018, before the City Commission ! or the City of St.Augustine, a city
geographically proxiittate to the City of Bunnell, cont: eming a proposed ordinance with regulations

substantially similar to those set forth in this ordinance, and that City Commission of the
City of Bunnell finds such testiniony gerttianc, relevant, credible, and persuasive with respect to
the regulations set:foorth `
herein; and

the

WHEREAS,

City Commission of the City of Bunnell finds it is in the hest interest and

welfare of the citizens of fhe City to enact this (
lydinanc: c}
and WHVRE:,.
c
the ,
City of Bunneil has complied with all requiretrients and prociALtres of I'
lorida law in proces ing and advertising this Ordinance: and WHEREAS,

for purposes of this Ordinance. uttiderlined type shall constitute additions to the
original

text, shall
*#*

constitute ellipses to the original text and sittket* oti

shall

constitute

deletions to the original text. NilW

TIt KREFOR11' BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM MISS 10N 0 P t̀' HF C ITYOF
13UNN. ELL,FLAGLER COUNTY, FLORIDA ' i'
f( A. T:Section
I.
Rc ftaL. The

foregoing recitals are hereby ratified and confirnied as being irate and correct and are hereby made
a part of this Ordinance and adopted as legislative findings. Section
2.
he

Bunnell Code of Ordinances is hereby amended to create a tiev See. 46- 5 related to Beg ing,
Panhandling and Solicitation to be added to Chapter 46 and to read as fol ows: Sec.
4k- 5. B -

ai; inti. Panhancllin and

h•clirar n e 2018- 0 01ir !' Bunn eli,FL

Sc licitaticzt3. t

a)

hale rt. The tint gs4, and intent of this Section is to mcogitize the Constitutional fight o
persons to solicit including but not lirtitGd t ttie trid panhandle. in a peaceful and nonthreateitiizg rttaititcr: hc;Kcle1,_ an increase in ag* te.ssiv'e artitt nilliir_ ancl begging
througltciut the C=its= leas I ec rtne c1#aetttc-!y clisturbin, and ciisniptive to residents and

businesses, and has contributed not pn1,_,v tt) ttje loss cif access to and enigyment of pibtic
laces but also . to an enhanced sense of fear._ intimidation.

panhandlinu

and

b agisip- uNually

repetitive regi gists for

incluj s ap r itttl in

and disurder. Aggressive
or

fc ll

t in

1 ecEes riaits,

onations of money despite refusak the use of t busi:ive or profa" e

lan uagg. unwanted physical contact. and the, intentionaL or as incident to the aggressive
panhandling, and hvgeiog i1locking of•vedestrian and vehicular traffic,_ Additionally, the
Lyesence of panhandlers and beggar-, who retlttest money fromurscros in specif c public areas
Such

its

and

outdoor

cafes. automated

wile standin

line

teller

m

hines,

entrances

and

exits

from buildings.

to enter an event or a buiklirte. troublesome_ because

persons cannot readily escape from the undesired conduct, v%
liich often carries

With it an i rtnfic t threaf_ lct_
bc tft pei: snns ai ck 1{ tiClrtv as tivell ;ts iitcidewl to thepa andling
and begging

and Citizens of
activities the imperiling of thg hi hfreof v,t the
visitors to Bumudl by. among tither things, blockage of meress and egress (hurt and into

commercial businesses adiacent fo public riews or way.. this Section is not
intended to limit any persons front exercising their constitutional right. to solicit. including but

not limited to beg. panhandle or solicit funds, picket protest of engage iri any oilier
co;tstitutis;+ n3llw. ratected activity hert cc
Section

is instead to enspre

ndt cted

in a legal rttannc. The toal of this

the fore oinn cqigstitiiiicanhl. refits tivhile through re

Lulatioit acting

to protect citizens rrom the fear_
and intimidation agcgUjpEMjqg certain kinds of panhandling_
and

begging

that have

becomc

an

unwelcomc

and t

ve whelmingpresence

in

the City by prohibting gres ypanhandlingand begging. ti toughnut the
City snits bLL
ge_
ilatin_ g,through time, place. andmannerordinancerip visions tc ufatiizg pa Ilitncililig
ai3d ix ii*
g iri certairt stibli4 placcsS based upon the fbrevning significant impoitant and sgbstr n
al egvenimental interests set forth in the predicate etauses_ and H t iyei• ridin
comMiling governmental ittti. re- A to ,prirtqci the he:tltht
safety and welfarc. of

the citizens of Bunnell and visitors from the adverse secondary cfTects of solici ation. includingpanhandling and
this Section
beg,inj;,,,
i"
ubiic_areas.The restrictions Contained in
ate: neither .Overbroad nor value grid are

narrowty tailored to scr` tre a

sip _,.
ificant governmental interest. and prescry. firm alternative areas for the valid

exercise

of constitutional rights of solicitation which they do as set forth move particul&

13, herein, Further. even if such

regulations were

to hb,i deemed to tri.i Mrstricst crutiny, the blockage of in cress and egress into
and Croat cait mercial businesses Anil othLrpubiic arLas as well as.the impedance of pedestrian walkways
and othci' public rights of way implicates the cotttpxellin g vcrnmental_ interest of Bunnell

in pLotectin g tf,
rr:health. sa t and wglfarqof its,ei
,
tizenry and visitors in
orde- j,
to save
lnreserving_ 12olice tired fire deEa access to such rights of wayin
lives. b)
befir it ons, For purose of this Section.

the

following words and phrases shall have the me ininas ascribed to them its Calla
w•s:
clirrirfrc' cs iilh-?[,
a C'itY a%

Bunnell. FL

1?

Alter._Clark means

frotn ane hall hour after sunset until rnew( talf hour NAon:

sunrise. "floe t IMS Of SS[ Inset and Sunrise will be eSt.:tl>lishct, hy tfie. tiiile5 listed in
any I[ Ng publlc: ation of Peneml dij-gj ibiitqj•
l

or be.ggging means To atst roach or streak to a person and demand. Lc gm u - bg for money
or a donation, of valuable Droperty_ in such a manner as %yould cause
reasonable pq son to _believe that the] e an is being threaten€ d with
imminent_ bodily iniury or the commission of a criminal act upon the

person approached or angther pers( in in the solicited person' s c; ornpgicar
property in the person' s im ediate possession (te,Placing

Unwel

upon

wvithin .

2 feet Elf a so eft drperson and or lasingabysirve or profane ati euagg:
in abled voice- while demanding or rc uestji , nu? ney b.To
maintain

conmact with a solicited person and continue demandint?, 14'C
ll4'SlEig or begging for money or a donstion oi' valEi. ihle property after the solicited
r rson has made; a_
negative response to an initial demand or rec ticst
fvi money or a clonstioEi tfor rxsmplc..jg&
«< j
t in front. tel: next to. or behind

a solicited person while continuing to demand. request or Igg for money
rom that Ee on after that person has refused to donate or give nione : or
C.

Co

block or impede, either individually or_
as_
ma of a group of persons, the

obstruct.

massage or free movoment of a solicited person or a persolz ist the cc
Ilt nn c f solicted person_ including ersorns ttn_
fiyoi._
on bicwrcles. in w'

hcelehais oroperating motor vehicles or persons attempting to enter or exit
motor vehicles ( for example,walking, standi. n`^
siitir,la4`

ln,

or lacin

an

nbiect in such a manner as to hLmk-- Pms she irf another persejt or vehicle,
or to

require another person or driver of a vehicle to take evasivo action

toavoid physical com9ct): or d,To
touch

or cause phvsical contact to a solicited person or a person in the company of

a solicited person or to touch any vehicle ocg! pjed byy a solicited pr 5c3n
or by a person in the company or the solicited tyrson, without the
Mrsojf s express consent: or C.To

mee in conduct that would reasonably be construed as inwnded to intimidate, compel

cm

or rorge:it solicited person to accede to demands. Panhandle or

bee means any demand or rec uest made in person for an immediate donation of
iitUney or some other article of value from anutiic' r ners n o!r the uw of one'
s self or others, including but not limited. for a charitable or sjxnscwr purpose c)
r that wil benefit a charitable organization or sponsor. As used in this Section — the
word " solicit" and
its
fortis is included in this definit on, A 01- t(

imince 1018 0

11V

f ib mat- l1. FL

o

so] lei tali on is cons icerod as havinu taketiplace regardless of wN-Aher jhQ persim
itlkll: iilf?ntllc Solicitation received an., contribution. lirk }

ta

E

nl" an itel-

far an

amount far excee-4inig its value, under cir;.umstances where a rasaole-person
would undem-tand ih.niiltc_pi rt list is in stet}stance a dor. i t.

ccrtstitute, i

a

donation as contemplated in this de-Anition.
cc.)

Pr ohibiiecl '<

1)

r{rdttct, 1' i-arirnil v and Location Resirictions.

Actore,i'sive Panhandling or Betain

on Public ELoj7em, Prohibited

It shall be

unlawful for ativ x son to engagc in aggressive panhuncllimyqbe , ggjr_ . can ant• sidewalk. higltinay.
sirget._

roadway. right- ofway, king lot.

park-, or tither public or

sernt-lUi blic area of in any pub Iit buildin t,obbv, eratcartcet rtr piafa
,
t}r cotumon area.
public forum or limited public forum within the city fimits o,f the Citv of
Bunnell. 4 1
res ive

,

Par2ltantilinZ or /3eti i!
nt* on Private Prtjpvinf. It shall

be unlawftil for any pemn

ressi re panhairdlin or be ain tin nrivatc ptx lxri if"the cmi er.

to en17a n atz

tenant or lawful occupant hEvs gke,j the personnot to solicit on the pn rperty.
or has lLosted a si m clear v indicating that soficitations are not welcome on the
ro gtv. 31 Pr
ohihiled

Luculians Mr Soliciration. Panhanelling, Reg "
m It
,
sltaall

Mrson to engage. in solicitation includin. , butnot limited

Lit: unlawild for any

to panh rndlin or beugiug. when

either the lyerson emma ,e d in soltheicitation.including but not limited to tlied.
is located in.

ou

or at the

fol owing locatious within the City:a.
Within twenty
`_.
(2
1

feet in anydirection, from any_ entrance or exit of commercial establishment, b-Within
erity (
20)

feet,

in

au clireciion, crf any° bus stop ttr inv transportation facility. C. Within

twenty (
20-

fGt t,in

arty

direction, crE' an aertornated tella_r machine or anv el ctronic inkmnat.

ion prtrcessirx•:; devfct which accept5 or

dispenses

cash

In

connection

with acredit, deposit or convenience accomit with a financial institution:
d.
Within twenty (20feet,
in

any direction._ ol" anyyarkin, lot. parking Para Tt: pukijig meter or parking
Wy station
p!
xned or at tr-atecf b>rtY or t't?
t13Gr cr'
t'rnnzetitrtl

any

at encv'

c. Within

twenty ( 201 feet,in

direction of any public reStroOr31 Owned or c)lkrated by the City,or
any other governmental agency, —r tlirrr..rra_c y 1

1.
1 t'+'-?
11 if, v of Bir t rel, F'

f-_

Within anc hundrg-ci QQQy}..tec:t, in ant' direction. of atiy daygLi g or S1;hUC3I.
in luding pre;- i: inderearteil thrtlEigli graLe 2,

difi ioned Nohihited C' ontfucy.

1.

111c folioyt:1
a,

h shall he untativfui fi}r_any pmon tc) engage iti

rollil it C.(} ili iict:

rlonrstiac 11 an o1x-rater ! lr ntFtc r (. Ct ra ry; int Uj ci llil? Cl!' YChicle for the mirpose

of panhandling. soliciting',01- begging, or offering to perkmin a service in
Collnection " vith. such vehicle, or otherwise soliciting the sale of goods or

if such pRittlandlin

services.
afYeressive

b.

5+tlieit! llt:

ls t UULI .:, parc;

stlL'

fS

done

lil

iiR

it.Ptati_ ided such areas . 11V ifl active

at Elie time: C.

solicit or bey; at anv transit stop car taxi sLaltt nt in a nt fr ic transit .chicle-,

paitharidle.

11e

Panhandle, solicit or beg at. an-y. lawfully p:grntitttd outdoor dining Greg or
use

Panhandle,

Cir

itiyntler

d.

solicit

or_
bE wizils:_

the

per t

car i}
4- tscil3s fiein ulicited

is

atailclingin

line waiting to he admit ed to a com ercial estahlishinent: e_
l'

ailrntcsoli r ur bc.
g by touching the person o LpSrsgns Being solicited without that
persop s,conscol, f. PanLyjn{

tlL,

solicit or beg with the ttse t glt latc c1r abusive language durine
soIiciWtlon or tollo«
rin2 sir Unsuccessful solicitation: Panhandle, solicit
or

beg y or

with the use _ofany !:esturg or

the

act intended to cause

accede
a rmonable person tohe fearful of the solicit it or feel ectiril cp Iled t
to tht

solicitation: h_
e

of

alcohol or after

having fillet;

alto•used anv controlled substance, as deflllecl in the Chanter 893 of
the Florida Criminal Statutes: or i.
Panhandle.
solict
Any

or beg after dark. d)
Perrrtlly.

person ! oclia„ cl ilt}°
of

vialatiil>;

the lirclvisiorls

ai' this_
sic tiara shall he runishabte as

set forth in Sec. 2-77, el see- of this Code. Section 3.
Subsir--tion (

a)
of See. 2-77( a) entitled " Schedule( if

Violations" shalt be

amended to ita.chidc ( 25)to rend

as follows: 25) Section

4fi-

5.
Beg = rag. Pinhiandling and Solicitation_ Or dirttipI

e 2018- 20 Citly of
1Saum 11.1'L

Seetio"

4.

Subsection (

b) of Sec:

2- 79 entitled "

Disposition of civil penalties"

is amended

to inc€lade

reference: to Sec, 46- 5 to read as -follows:

See- 46- 5

P€anha; tand
irst. o feww : _,,.....
l

Solicitation. F
€
0. 00 Second

Offense: i?
4. Qtl bird
Offense: 200.

00 Fourth

Offense _250-

00 Sectit>

tt 5. Implementi g Administrative Actions. The

City Manager, or designee, is hereby authorized and directed to implement the:provisions el'this
Ordinance and to take any and all necessary administrative actions to include, but not be limited
to,the adoption of administrative iflrms, policies, procedures, processes and rules. All development

orders shall: be issued in a man er consistent with Control ing law and rendered ill ap eal ble
form with the City Clerk. Denials of development approvals shill tv isstled in ac ordance
kvith controlling law to include., but not Ix limited to,Section 166. 033, Florida Stcatiffes.
Section

6.
Codifcation. The

provisions of this Ordinance, including its recitals, shall become and be made a part of the Bunnell
Cocie ol' Ordin ances and the Sections of this Ordinance may be re -numbered or re- lem-reefto accomplish such intention and the ward " Ordinance", or

wd to S"
ection," " Article",

or

similar words, Ynay lx. Cli iai
other appropriate word; provided. however. that Sections 1,
5, 6,

7, S, and 9 shall not be codified_ The Code codi#ier is granted liberal authority to codify the provisions
of this Ordinance, Section
7.
Caritliets. All

ordinanci: s or parts thereo€'in conflict with this Ordinance are hereby repealed to dw extent of
Stich conflict. Section
8.
Severatilty. I

any section, subsection, sentence, clauw, phrase, or portion of this Ordinance, or ap lication hereof,
is ror any reason held invalid or unconstiutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
portion or ap lication shall be edcerned a separ te, distinct, and independent provision and such
holding shall not affect the validity of the mmaining portions thereof. Section
9.
Effective Date.This

Ordinance sliall take effect immed; ately upon enactment. First
heading: approved

on this 22 day

of October 10 IS.Second

heading: adopted an this 130 day of November 2018,Vita-

cif Bunnell, FL

na'

Sec. 66- 1. -

a)

3.ca,c h
Panhandling,

begging and solicitation.

Intent. The purpose and intent of this article is to recognize the constitutional right of persons to
panhandle, including but not limited to solicit and beg, in a peaceful and non -threatening manner;
however, an increase in aggressive panhandling and begging throughout the city has become
extremely disturbing and disruptive to residents and businesses, and has contributed not only to the
loss of access to and enjoyment of public places but also to an enhanced sense of fear, intimidation,
and disorder as well as actual danger to the health, safety and welfare of citizens and tourists alike.
Aggressive panhandling and begging usually includes approaching or following pedestrians,
repetitive requests for donations of money despite refusals, the use of abusive or profane language,

unwanted physical contact, and the intentional, or as incident to the aggressive panhandling and
begging, blocking of pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Additionally, the presence of panhandlers and
beggars,

who request

money from

persons

in specific

public areas such as outdoor

cafes,

automated teller machines, entrances and exits from buildings, and while standing in line to enter an
event or a building, is especially troublesome

because persons cannot readily escape from the

undesired conduct, which often carries with it an implicit threat to both persons and property as well
as incidental to the panhandling and begging activities the imperiling of the health, safety and
welfare of the citizens of and visitors to Daytona Beach by, among other things, blockage of ingress

and egress from and into commercial businesses adjacent to public rights -of -way. Also, unless
helped by regulation, some of the habits attributable to panhandlers, including but not limited to open
urination and open defecation, pose a threat to the health, safety and welfare of citizens and tourists
who visit the City of Daytona Beach.

This article is not intended to limit any persons from exercising their constitutional right to panhandle,
including but not limited to beg, or solicit funds, or engage in any other constitutionally protected activity,
when conducted in a legal manner. The goal of this article is instead to ensure the foregoing constitutional
rights while through regulation acting to protect citizens from the fear and intimidation accompanying
certain kinds of panhandling and begging that have become an unwelcome and overwhelming presence
in the city by prohibiting aggressive panhandling and begging throughout the city and by regulating
through time, place, and manner ordinance provisions regulating panhandling and begging in certain
public places, based upon the foregoing significant, important and substantial governmental interests set

forth in the predicate clauses and an overriding compelling governmental interest to protect the health,
safety and welfare of the citizens of Daytona Beach and visitors from the adverse secondary effects of
solicitation, including panhandling and begging, in public areas. The restrictions contained in this article

are neither overbroad nor vague and are narrowly tailored to serve a compelling and substantial
governmental interest, and preserve ample alternative areas for the valid exercise of constitutional rights
of solicitation which they do as set forth more particularly herein.

If such regulations were to be deemed to trigger strict scrutiny, certain behaviors attributed to
panhandlers including but not limited to open urination and open defecation and the blockage of ingress
and egress into and from commercial businesses and other public areas as well as the impedance of
pedestrian walkways and other public rights -of -way implicates the compelling governmental interest of

Daytona Beach in protecting the health, safety and welfare of its citizenry and visitors in preserving police
and fire department access to such rights -of -way in order to save lives.
b)

Definitions. For purposes of this article, the following words and phrases shall have the meanings
ascribed to them as follows:

After dark means from one- half hour after sunset until one- half hour before sunrise. The times of

sunset and sunrise will be established by the times listed in any local publication of general distribution.
Aggressive panhandling means:
a.

To approach or speak to a person and demand, request or beg for money or a donation of
valuable property in such a manner as would cause a reasonable person to believe that the
person is being threatened with imminent bodily injury or the commission of a criminal act upon
the person approached or another person in the solicited person' s company, or upon property in
the person' s immediate possession ( for example, placing oneself within two feet of a solicited

person and/ or using abusive or profane language in a loud voice while demanding or requesting
money); or
b.

To maintain contact with a solicited person and continue demanding, requesting or begging for
money or a donation of valuable property after the solicited person has made a negative
response to an initial demand or request for money or a donation ( for example, walking in front
of, next to, or behind a solicited person while continuing to demand, request or beg for money
from that person after that person has refused to donate or give money); or
To obstruct, block or impede, either individually or as part of a group of persons, the passage or
free movement of a solicited person or a person in the company of a solicited person, including
persons on foot, on bicycles, in wheelchairs or operating motor vehicles or persons attempting
to enter or exit motor vehicles ( for example, walking, standing, sitting, lying, or placing an object
in such a manner as to block passage of another person or vehicle, or to require another person
or driver of a vehicle to take evasive action to avoid physical contact); or

To touch or cause physical contact to a solicited person or a person in the company of a
solicited person, or to touch any vehicle occupied by a solicited person or by a person in the
company of the solicited person, without the person' s express consent; or
e.

To engage in conduct that would reasonably be construed as intended to intimidate, compel or
force a solicited person to accede to demands.

Panhandle means to beg or make any demand or request made in person for an immediate donation

of money or some other article of value from another person for the use of one' s self or others, including
but not limited to for a charitable or sponsor purpose or that will benefit a charitable organization or

sponsor. As used in this article, the word " solicit" and its forms are included in this definition. Panhandling
is considered as having taken place regardless of whether the person making the solicitation received
any contribution. Any purchase of an item for an amount far exceeding its value, under circumstances
where a reasonable person would understand that the purchase is in substance a donation, constitutes a

donation as contemplated in this definition. Begging is included in this definition of panhandling. Soliciting
is including in this definition of panhandling.

Prohibited areas for panhandling including but not limited to soliciting and begging means the
following locations throughout the city in which it is unlawful to engage in panhandling, including but not
limited to solicitation or begging, when either the panhandler or beggar or the person being panhandled is
located in, on or at the following locations:
a.

Within 20 feet, in any direction, from any entrance or exit of commercially zoned property;

b.

Within 20 feet, in any direction, of any bus or trolley stop or any public transportation facility;
Within 20 feet, in any direction, of an automated teller machine or any electronic information
processing device which accepts or dispenses cash in connection with a credit, deposit or
convenience

d.

account with a financial

institution;

Within 20 feet, in any direction, of any parking lot, parking garage, parking meter or parking pay
station owned or operated by the city;

e.

Within 20 feet, in any direction, of any public restroom owned and operated by a governmental
agency;

f.

Within 100 feet, in any direction, of any daycare or school, including pre -kindergarten through
grade 12;

g.

Within 150 feet of any signalized intersection of: 1) arterial roads; 2) collector roads; and 3)
and collector
roads, as such roads are defined
by the Florida Department of

arterial

Transportation;
h.
c)

Occurring on the boardwalk as visibly defined by the map at the end of this section.

Prohibited conduct, proximity and location restrictions.

1)

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in aggressive panhandling on any sidewalk,
highway, street, roadway, right- of-way, parking lot, park, or other public or semi- public area or in

any public building lobby, entranceway, plaza or common area, public forum or limited public
forum within the city limits of the City of Daytona Beach.
2)

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in aggressive panhandling on private property if
the owner, tenant or lawful occupant has asked the person not to solicit on the property, or has
posted a sign clearly indicating that solicitations are not welcome on the property.

3)

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in panhandling when either the person engaged in
panhandling or the panhandler or the person being panhandled,
following locations:
a.

b.

is located in, on or at the

Within 20 feet, in any direction, from any entrance or exit of commercially zoned property;
Within 20 feet, in any direction, of any bus or trolley stop or any public transportation
facility;

C.

Within 20 feet, in any direction, of an automated teller machine or any electronic
information processing device which accepts or dispenses cash in connection with a credit,
deposit or convenience

d.

account with a financial

institution;

Within 20 feet, in any direction, of any parking lot, parking garage, parking meter or parking
pay station owned or operated by the city;

e.

Within 20 feet, in any direction, of any public restroom owned and operated by a
governmental agency;

f.

Within 100 feet, in any direction, of any daycare or school, including pre -kindergarten
through grade 12;

g.

Within 150 feet of any signalized intersection of: 1) arterial roads; 2) collector roads; and 3)
arterial and collector roads;

h.
4)

Occurring on the boardwalk as visibly defined by the map at the end of this section.

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in the following prohibited conduct:
a.

Approach an operator or other occupant of a motor vehicle for the purpose of panhandling,
soliciting or begging, or offering to perform a service in connection with such vehicle, or

otherwise soliciting the sale of goods or services, if such panhandling, soliciting or begging
is done in an aggressive
b.

manner;

Panhandle or solicit or beg at any lawfully permitted outdoor dining area amphitheater,
amphitheater seating area, playground or lawfully permitted outdoor merchandise
provided such areas are in active use at the time;

c.

d.

area,

Panhandle, solicit or beg at any transit stop or taxi stand or in a public transit vehicle;

Panhandle, solicit or beg while the person or persons being solicited is standing in line
waiting to be admitted to a commercial establishment;

e.

Panhandle, solicit or beg by touching the person or persons being solicited without that
person' s consent;

f.

Panhandle, solicit or beg with the use of profane or abusive language during the solicitation
or following an unsuccessful solicitation;

g.

Panhandle, solicit or beg by or with the use of any gesture or act intended to cause a
reasonable

person

to

be fearful

of the

solicitor

or feel

compelled

to accede

to the

solicitation;

h.

Panhandle, solicit or beg while under the influence of alcohol or after having illegally used
any controlled substance, as defined in chapter 893 of the Florida Criminal Statutes; or
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Begging, panhandling and solicitation.
a)

Intent. The purpose and intent of this article is to recognize the constitutional right
of persons to solicit, including but not limited to beg and panhandle, in a peaceful
and non -threatening manner; however, an increase in aggressive panhandling and
begging throughout the city has become extremely disturbing and disruptive to
residents and businesses, and has contributed not only to the loss of access to and
enjoyment of public places but also to an enhanced sense of fear, intimidation, and
disorder. Aggressive panhandling and begging usually includes approaching or
following pedestrians, repetitive requests for donations of money despite refusals,
the use of abusive or profane language, unwanted physical contact, and the
intentional, or as incident to the aggressive panhandling and begging, blocking of

pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Additionally, the presence of panhandlers and
beggars, who request money from persons in specific public areas such as outdoor
cafes, automated teller machines, entrances and exits from buildings, and while

standing in line to enter an event or a building, is especially troublesome because
persons cannot readily escape from the undesired conduct, which often carries
with it an implicit threat to both persons and property as well as incidental to the
panhandling and begging activities the imperiling of the health, safety and welfare
of the citizens of and visitors to St. Augustine by, among other things, blockage of
ingress and egress from and into commercial businesses adjacent to public rights of -way.

This article is not intended to limit any persons from exercising their constitutional
right to solicit, including but not limited to beg, panhandle or solicit funds, picket,
protest, or engage in any other constitutionally protected activity, when conducted in
a legal manner. The goal of this article is instead to ensure the foregoing
constitutional rights while through regulation acting to protect citizens from the fear
and intimidation accompanying certain kinds of panhandling and begging that have
become an unwelcome and overwhelming presence in the city by prohibiting
aggressive panhandling and begging throughout the city and by regulating through
time, place, and manner ordinance provisions regulating panhandling and begging in
certain public places, based upon the foregoing significant important and substantial

governmental interests set forth in the predicate clauses and an overriding
compelling governmental interest to protect the health, safety and welfare of the
citizens of St. Augustine and visitors from the adverse secondary effects of
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solicitation, including panhandling and begging, in public areas. The restrictions

contained in this article are neither overbroad nor vague and are narrowly tailored to
serve a substantial governmental interest, and preserve ample alternative areas for

the valid exercise of constitutional rights of solicitation which they do as set forth
more particularly herein.

Further, even if such regulations were to be deemed to trigger strict scrutiny, the
blockage of ingress and egress into and from commercial businesses and other

public areas as well as the impedance of pedestrian walkways and other public

rights -of -way implicates the compelling governmental interest of St. Augustine in
protecting the health, safety and welfare of its citizenry and visitors in preserving
police and fire department access to such rights -of -way in order to save lives.
b)

Definitions. For purposes of this article, the following words and phrases shall have
the meanings ascribed to them as follows:
1)

After dark means from one- half hour after sunset until one- half hour before

sunrise. The times of sunset and sunrise will be established by the times
listed in any local publication of general distribution.
2)

Aggressive panhandlingor beggingmeans:
a.

To approach or speak to a person and demand, request or beg for
money or a donation of valuable property in such a manner as would

cause a reasonable person to believe that the person is being
threatened with imminent bodily injury or the commission of a criminal
act upon the person approached or another person in the solicited
person' s company, or upon property in the person' s immediate

possession ( for example, placing oneself within two feet of a solicited
person and/ or using abusive or profane language in a loud voice while
demanding or requesting money); or
b.

To maintain contact with a solicited person and continue demanding,
requesting or begging for money or a donation of valuable property
after the solicited person has made a negative response to an initial

demand or request for money or a donation (for example, walking in
front of, next to, or behind a solicited person while continuing to
demand, request or beg for money from that person after that person
has refused to donate or give money); or
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c.

To obstruct, block or impede, either individually or as part of a group of
persons, the passage or free movement of a solicited person or a
person in the company of a solicited person, including persons on foot,
on bicycles, in wheelchairs or operating motor vehicles or persons
attempting to enter or exit motor vehicles ( for example, walking,
standing, sitting, laying, or placing an object in such a manner as to
block passage of another person or vehicle, or to require another
person or driver of a vehicle to take evasive action to avoid physical
contact);

d.

or

To touch or cause physical contact to a solicited person or a person in

the company of a solicited person, or to touch any vehicle occupied by a
solicited person or by a person in the company of the solicited person,
without the person' s express consent; or
e.

To engage in conduct that would reasonably be construed as intended
to intimidate, compel or force a solicited person to accede to demands.

3)

Panhandle or beg means any demand or request made in person for an
immediate donation of money or some other article of value from another
person for the use of one' s self or others, including but not limited for a
charitable or sponsor purpose or that will benefit a charitable organization or
sponsor. As used in this article, the word " solicit" and its forms is included in

this definition. A solicitation is considered as having taken place regardless of
whether the person making the solicitation received any contribution. Any
purchase of an item for an amount far exceeding its value, under
circumstances where a reasonable person would understand that the
purchase is in substance a donation, constitutes a donation as contemplated
in this definition.
4)

Prohibited areas for solicitation including but not limited to panhandling and
beggingmeans the following locations throughout the city in which it is
unlawful to engage in solicitation, including but not limited to panhandling or

begging, when either the panhandler or beggar or the person being
panhandled is located in, on or at the following locations:
a.

Within twenty ( 20) feet, in any direction, from any entrance or exit of
commercially zoned property;

b.
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public transportation facility;
c.

Within twenty (20) feet, in any direction, of an automated teller machine
or any electronic information processing device which accepts or
dispenses cash in connection with a credit, deposit or convenience
account with a financial institution;

d.

Within twenty (20) feet, in any direction, of any parking lot, parking
garage, parking meter or parking pay station owned or operated by the
city;

e.

Within twenty (20) feet, in any direction, of any public restroom owned
and operated by a governmental agency;

f.

Within one hundred ( 100) feet, in any direction, of any daycare or

school, including pre -kindergarten through grade 12.
c)

Prohibited conduct, proximity and location restrictions.
1)

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in aggressive panhandling or

begging on any sidewalk, highway, street, roadway, right- of-way, parking lot,
park, or other public or semi- public area or in any public building lobby,
entranceway, plaza or common area, public forum or limited public forum
within the city limits of the City of St. Augustine.
2)

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in aggressive panhandling or
begging on private property if the owner, tenant or lawful occupant has asked

the person not to solicit on the property, or has posted a sign clearly
indicating that solicitations are not welcome on the property.
3)

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in solicitation, including but not
limited to panhandling or begging, when either the person engaged in the
solicitation, including but not limited to the panhandler or beggar or the
person being panhandled, is located in, on or at the following locations:
a.

Within twenty (20) feet, in any direction, from any entrance or exit of
commercially zoned property;

b.

Within twenty ( 20) feet, in any direction, of any bus or trolley stop or any
public transportation facility;

C.
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Within twenty (20) feet, in any direction, of an automated teller machine
or any electronic information processing device which accepts or
dispenses cash in connection with a credit, deposit or convenience
account with a financial institution;
d.

Within twenty (20) feet, in any direction, of any parking lot, parking
garage, parking meter or parking pay station owned or operated by the
city;

e.

Within twenty ( 20) feet, in any direction, of any public restroom owned

and operated by a governmental agency;
f.

Within one hundred ( 100) feet, in any direction, of any daycare or
school, including pre -kindergarten through grade 12.

4)

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in the following prohibited
conduct:
a.

Approach

an operator or other occupant

of a motor vehicle for the

purpose of panhandling, soliciting or begging, or offering to perform a
service in connection with such vehicle, or otherwise soliciting the sale
of goods or services, if such panhandling, soliciting or begging is done in
an

b.

aggressive

manner;

Panhandle, solicit or beg at any lawfully permitted outdoor dining area
or lawfully permitted outdoor merchandise area, provided such areas
are in active use at the time;

c.

Panhandle, solicit or beg at any transit stop or taxi stand or in a public
transit vehicle;

d.

Panhandle, solicit or beg while the person or persons being solicited is
standing in line waiting to be admitted to a commercial establishment;

e.

Panhandle, solicit or beg by touching the person or persons being
solicited without that person' s consent;

f.

Panhandle, solicit or beg with the use of profane or abusive language
during the solicitation or following an unsuccessful solicitation;

g.

Panhandle, solicit or beg by or with the use of any gesture or act
intended to cause a reasonable person to be fearful of the solicitor or
feel compelled

to accede to the solicitation;

h.
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Panhandle, solicit or beg while under the influence of alcohol or after
having illegally used any controlled substance, as defined in Chapter 893
of the Florida Criminal Statutes; or
i.

d)

Panhandle, solicit or beg after dark.

Penalty. Any person found guilty of violating the provisions of this section shall be
punished in the manner prescribed in section 1- 8 of this Code.

Ord. No. 93- 17, § 2, 5- 24- 93; Ord. No. 01- 27, §§ 1, 2, 10- 22- 01; Ord. No. 06- 40, § 1, 1- 8- 07; Ord. No.
10- 30, § 1, 9- 13- 10; Ord. No. 10- 35, § 1,

Cross reference—

10- 11- 10; Ord. No. 18- 06, §§ 1, 2, 3- 26- 18)

Solicitors and canvassers, §

17- 231 et seq.; street entertainers, § 17- 266 et seq.;

prohibition on the sale of merchandise on streets, parks, etc., § 22- 6: solicitation, canvassing for
commercial purposes on public ways, §
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